
Babysitting Charlotte 

Saturday 

11:30/12: We will bring Charlotte over around noon when she wakes up from her nap. I will 

breastfeed her, but we will likely just bring her food for you to feed to her, as this is a 

drawn out process and we want to get on the road.  

1:45/2: Nap time! Just watch her… she might be tired earlier. She will rub her eyes and put her 

head down when sleepy. Also, she tends to get super hyper right before she gets 

cranked out. Don’t let the hyperness convince you she’s not tired. This nap will probably 

last until sometime between 4 and 5. The past few days, she’s been waking up after 40-

50 minutes, crying a tiny bit and going back to sleep, so give her some time. 

 She will drink a bottle when she goes down for her nap. Apx 6 oz. 

5/5:30: Dinner. I will pack food for her. If you go out to dinner and want to feed her only finger 

food (bread, puffs, etc.), just feed her a bottle beforehand so she isn’t starving. Then the 

finger food will be enough to entertain her. Otherwise, I’ll usually just feed her a big 

real-food dinner and then milk before bed. 

6/6:15: Bedtime. We read two stories before bed. After stories, dim the lights and feed her a 

bottle. 6-8 oz. She is a little slower for this feed. She is easily distracted and usually gets 

a little playful. I let her do her thing until she isn’t drinking milk anymore. She knows the 

word milk, so I often say, “Charlotte, do you want more milk or are you all done?” IT 

helps to refocus her. She is usually awake when I put her in her crib and will typically fall 

asleep by 7ish.  

Sunday 

6:30/7:30: Wake up. Depending on the mood she wakes up in, we will soemtimes leave her to play 

in her crib for a little while we’re peeling open our eyes. Sometimes she’ll fall back to 

sleep. When she gets up, she’ll want to eat. Feed her a bottle 6-8 oz. You can feed her 

real food if you want. I only do depending on time (what time we woke up, if I feel like 

it, etc. It’s totally your call, but not necessary) 

8:45/9: Naptime! She will drink a bottle when she goes down for her nap. Apx 6 oz. She’s 

typically asleep by 9:15/9:20ish. 

12:00 We should be back around when she gets up from her nap. I will feed her then, or, if 

she’s super cranky and whiney, you can feed her. 

 

 

 

 

 



NAP TIME 

-Prepare a bottle with 6-8 ounces of milk for naptime  

-Put on white noise machine (on the rain setting) 

-Feed Charlotte as much as she’ll drink. If she is awake when she stops drinking, burp her, give her a paci 

and put her down. If she is asleep, give her the paci if she’ll take it (if not, I’ll usually put it in the crib 

near her hand) and put her down. 

-Charlotte does not typically cry when being put down for a nap. When I put her in her crib, I typically 

put her down, plug her with the paci and then wave her piglet around before handing it to her. IF she 

cries a ton, it’s typically that she has a dirty diaper. If she’s just whining, I’d ignore her. 

-Take your time getting Charlotte from a nap. Sometimes, she’ll make a few fusses and go back to sleep.  

-When Charlotte wakes up from her nap, change her diaper and feed her. I’m not sure how much she’ll 

eat… maybe 4-6 oz. Usually it’s just enough to help her get a poop out. Feeding her does not need to be 

immediate… but is best within a half hour. 

 

HEATING MILK 

-The best way to heat up the breast milk is to put the frozen milk bag in a bowl and run hot water over it 

until it is hot. Then pour into the bottle. The milk is the right temp when you test it on your inner wrist 

and can’t feel it.  

 

CLEANING THE BOTTLES 

-The bottle parts cannot go in the dishwasher. We have packed a bottle brush. Use this to clean the 

nipple. All other parts should be cleaned with soap and water. 

 

LEFTOVER MILK 

-If Charlotte doesn’t finish all the milk at a feeding, you can reheat it and feed it to her if it is within an 

hour of the original feeding. If it is past that, dump the milk and start fresh. Don’t mix old and new milk. 

 

SOLID FOOD MEALS 

-I will pack everything you need for meals. I usually give her a combo of finger food and spoon food. And 

typically meat, bread, spoon food and sometimes apples. The combo seems to keep her entertained and 

eating. Sometimes if she won’t take the spoon anymore, I switch to finger foods and then go back to the 

spoon. 


